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Coming Events

ing for the next day. Before that I
spent a good bit of the day looking for a loal Dallas Plaintiff,
which a the last possible moment
I was able to secure. Attorney
David Vandenberg travelled from
Austin and appeared on behalf of
Plaintiffs and after able arguments the immediate relief was
not granted. After a fatal tragedy
& comedy of errors the City removed the 7 ton monument.

January 20, 2018 - Lee Birthday Celebration - Milledgeville and 30th Annual LeeJackson Dinner - Masonic
Lodge, Conyers.

The Dallas federal judge set up a
pleading schedule for a preliminary injunction, the City of Dallas
has also filed their Motion to
Dismiss.
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A statue of Confederate General Robert E. Lee was removed from the University of Texas
campus in Austin early on Monday. Credit Eric Gay/Associated Press

Feburary 13, 2018 - Regular
Meeting of Maj. Gen. Joseph
Wheeler Camp 863 - Masonic
Lodge, Conyers, Georgia
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Compatriots;
Since August, the Southern Legal Resource Center (SLRC) has
now filed 3 federal lawsuits on
behalf of the Texas Division
Sons of Confederate Veterans
(and other Plaintiffs) against
University of Texas at Austin,
The Mayor & City Council of
San Antonio and the Mayor and
City Council of Dallas to prevent
or restore the illegal removal of
plinths or Confederate monuments.
In the UT Austin case the Statues
had already been removed in the
dead of night and we filed a
Temporary Restraining Order to
prevent futher removal of the
granite pedestals or “plinths.”
Knowing more lawsuits were
coming I was able to negotiate a
status quo agreement with University of Texas to protect the
South Mall area from further
depredations by UT President
Fenves.

Next and at the last possible minute, I filed a federal complaint
and Temporary Restraining Order
(TRO) against the City of San
Antonio, the Judge granted the
TRO and set a hearing the next
day-stopping monument removal
later that night.

All three complaints have been
amended an we are now responding to Motions to Dismiss from
UT Austin and Dallas and awaiting the same from San Antonio.
We have filed Motions to inspect
the damaged monuments in Dallas and San Antonio.

But the court refused my request
to argue the hearing by telephone
conference whthout local councel—which we did not have. By
a miracle I got ahold of an old
attorney friend who happened to
be in San Antonio who agreed to
appear as local councel. I was
able to argue now by telephone
conference. The Judge refused to
grant relief and after a comedy of
errors the City took down and
damaged (contrary to the Court’s
order) the Travis Park monument.

IF we had filed all these lawsuits
in State District Courts of Travis,
Bexar and Dallas—we would
already be out of court and on the
street as the Texas Supreme
Court, WITHOUT OPINION,
denied our Petition for Review in
the Jeff Davis/UT statue case, and
denying the SCV standing.

I then turned around and filed a
3rd federal lawsuit and TRO
against the City of Dallas over
the Lee Park monument et al.
Again the Judge granted the TRO
(we stopped the monument removal mid stride) and set a gear-
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So the decision to file in federal
court and not state court, for that
reason alone, was the correct one.
Compatriots, we are now at war
with every big city in the country
that hates our monuments. If we
don’t start sacting like we are at
war, if we do not mobilize all our
resources for war, if we do not
enter a national debate on First
Amendment
Continued on page 3.
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Our Commanders’ Comments
short break
to allow
her time to
sign copies
of her book
about her
father.

Southern Ladies, and
Fellow Compatriots,

Well, it’s finally a New
Year. I do hope that all
had
a very Merry Christmas.
At our last meeting we had the honor
of having Mrs. Donna Faulkner Barren
as our Guest Speaker. Her program
was about her father, Roy Faulkner, the
man who carved Stone Mountain. It
was a very good program, and if you
missed it, You missed a great evening.
We also had another Special guest, Mr.
Juan Parks, who is running for Congress. He spoke briefly, just Thanking
us for allowing him to “sit” in on our
meeting.

Mrs. Donna Faulkner Barren with U.S.
Representative Candidate Juan Parks

After Mrs. Barrens program we took a

When the
meeting
resumed
we discussed our
upcoming
LeeJackson
Dinner.
We’ve had
some difficulties in
getting a
caterer, but
Adjutant
Steve
Camp has

By: Commander Mark Camp

gotten it straightened out, and we will be
ready and have a great time.
Remember, our Guest Speaker for the
event will be our Division Commander
Scott Gilbert.
Also remember, on the same day, there
will be a Parade and a program featuring
Mr. Sam Hood, a descendant of Gen. John
Bell Hood. Adjutant Camp and myself
will be in attendance, I hope that other
members can join us.

Until then,
For the Southern Cause,
Mark Camp, Commander

Plea for Defense Funds
Dennis Elm, Georgia Division Quartermaster

names. My God—I hope you hear their
cries for help. We cannot wait because
there is no more time! Are you willing to
give up the last vestiges of our beloved
soldier’s memories to those who are determined to obliterate our heritage? We
must act NOW!

Jefferson Davis Memorial New Orleans 1911

URGENT NOTICE;
The fabled Clarion Trumpets are blowing
their shrill sounds in the air. Their alarm
marks the beginning destruction of Southern culture and heritage. Those wicked
forces of evil have gathered to destroy our
entire Southern legacy. This legacy was
earned by the lives and blood of our Confederate ancestors who have asked us
nothing more than to protect their good

I urgently challenge SCV members to
search their hearts and donate $10.00 a
month to your camp commanders for ta
trial period of six (6) months beginning
January, 2018. This request is for emergency funds which are desperately needed
by our Georgia Division of the SCV to
finance their battle against those sinister
forces who threaten to destroy everythisn
that Southerners hold dear. This money
will be collected monthly by the camp
commanders, and sent directly to our
financial secretary to be utilized by our
Georgia Executive Council. This will
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help pay for ads, lobbyists, signs and everything else within our means.
This takes money and you are our only
hope! So give monthly now and do your
duty to our departed ancestors who consecrate their sacred ground and no longer
speak.
Dennis Elm,
Georgia Division Quartermaster

Jefferson Davis Memorial, May 2017
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Georgia Law as it Relates to
Monuments and Flags

GEORGIA STATUTES & CODES
REFERENCING MONUMENTS, FLAGS
& STATUES

GEORGIA CODE 50-3-1(4) It shall be
unlawful for any person, firm, corporation,
or other entity acting without authority to
mutilate, deface, defile, abuse contemptuously, relocate, remove, conceal, or obscure any
privately owned monument, plaque, marker,
or memorial which is dedicated to, honors,
or recounts the military service of any past
or present military personnel of this state, the
United states of America or the several states
thereof, or the Confederate States of America or the several states thereof. Any person
of entity who suffers injury or damages as a
result of a violation of this paragraph may
bring an action individually or in a representative capacity against the person or persons committing such violations to seek
injunctive relief and to recover general and
exemplary damages sustained as a result of
such person or persons unlawful actions.

50-3-9. It shall be unlawful for any person,
firm, or corporation to mutilate, deface, defile, or abuse contemptuously the flag of the
United States, the flag, coat of arms, or emblem of the State of Georgia, or the flag or
emblem of the Confederate States of America
by any act whatever.
50-3-10. Nothing in this article shall be construed to prevent the use of the flag of the
United States or any flag, standard, color,
shield, ensign, or other insignia of the State
of Georgia or the confederate States of Amwerica for decorative or patriotic purposes,
either inside or outside of any residence,
store, place of business, public building, or
school building.

Open Letter from the Southern Legal Resource
Center
By: Kirk D. Lyons, Chief Trial

on the removal of monuments (Cont. from page 1.)
protection for mouments, if w do not get
guest editorials published, talking heads
interviewed, law review articles published, if
w do not find experts who will sing our song,
if we do not recruit other heritahe organizations, SLRC supporters, SCV menbers, and
ALL their friend & families and any potential allies to our cause, this case will go the
way of the US Supreme Court SCV v Walker
License plate decision—we will lose—and
all our monuments will be headed for the
chopping block!
We are making a critically important and
national First Amendment argument to protect all monuments, North & South, in the
face of the new and insidious “Government
speech” doctrines from the Supreme Court
decisions in Walker & Pleasant Grove. And
w must hang on, win the national argument
and prevail.
Our chief pleading drafter & researcher,
David Vandenberg, has done an outstanding
job of distinguishing our cases & fats from
the Walker & Plweasant Grove decisions. In
a sane world we would win this argument
hands down. But as you know all Confederate cases are “political” which means the

system has a vested interest in the outcome
which means all the rules change and judges inexplicably turn the law on its head.
We must convince the courts & the nation
that we are not asking the courts to reinterpret the Government Speech cases in
our favor (they won’t do it) but show that
our cases are “apples” to their Government
speech case “oranges.”
Government Speech is the new municipal
mantra and easy excuse justifying monument removal. They want our monuments
gone. We must counter it in judicial, academic & society debate with what I call the
“Vandenberg Public Art Government
Speech Exception.”
Unless a loud voice from sane people is
heard in this debate and soon - it will be
just too easy for judges to take the path of
least resistance and rule against us.
And whether we lose or the defendants
lose; these cases are headed to the US Circuit courts of appeal and ultimately the US
Supreme Court.
The argument has gone so far beyond just
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Counsel, SLRC

Confederate monuments - the culture mulchers
are now attacking Lincoln monument, Christopher Columbus statues, monuments to Union
soldiers and Revolutionary heroes, we should be
able to make our case for First Amendment protection for monuments to any sane American,
North, South, East or West.
For that reason the SLRC, the Sons of Confederate Veterans & other heritage groups need to
mount a concerted & national campaign to create a favorable climate for these cases as they
work their way to the US Supreme Court. In the
next 2 years it is hoped that another conservative
justice will join the court in addition to Gorsuch
& Thomas (who hopefully has seen the error of
his ways in voting for Government speech in the
Walker case).
1.

We need a large ware budget for these cases - and then raise the needed funds to prosecute these cases.

2.

We need attorney’s to consider filing federal First Amendment cases in other states to
protect monuments (especially where monument protections acts are weak or nonexistent).
Continued on page 4.
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Open Letter from the Southern Legal Resource
Center
By: Kirk D. Lyons, Chief Trial
on the removal of monuments (Cont. from page 3.)
3.

We need a writers committee to prepare media position papers, editorial
comments & talking points to be used
by SCV members and other citizens.

4.

All supporters need to decorate with
flowers sites of removed monumentsand do this repeatedly.

5.

We need allies from around the country working with us including other
heritage societies and people up
North (its not just about Confederate
monuments anymore).

6.

We need public events, controlled by
us & eith permits and police protection to rally support for ALL monuments Especially in rural counties
(where fewer agitators) so we are
seen as boots on the ground AND law
suit filers, we can be both.

7.

We need to ge legal & academic eggheads to write Law Review articles to
be published & establish an academic

by David Markiewicz / The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

debate on this issue.
8.

We need enhanced contact with legislators for support of this Free Speech doctrine as well as strengthening monument
protection acts.

We cannot allow corrupt cities and a small
coterie of judges to surround and kill a very
sound First Amendment issue. We must widen the debate nationally so that our arguments
wil have the best possible hearing by the
courts. The lawyers in the case can have only
a limited role in the out of the courtroom role.
SLRC supporters, as well as SCV officers &
members will need to carry that burden.
This is the path to victory - there is no “justice
in a vacume” in this country. We must be pro
active at all levels - each supporter doing his
bit.
This issue needs to be vigorously discussed &
debated and become a national policy - let
that begin.
Respectfully submitted.
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Counsel, SLRC

Kirk D. Lyons - Chief Trial Counsel,
SLRC
P.S. Be sur e to share this letter with your
family, SCV Camp, and National & Division SCV Officers. Help get them behind
this effort!

